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Life On The 
Great Circle 
By Charles Backstrom 
• The Mating Urge 
• B. C. Jam Session 
• On the G I's. 
For a while it looked as though 
that nice Saturday we had a few 
weeks ago was summer and next 
winter had already begun. We'll 
have to look sharp and maybe we 
can catch Spring when it comes 
around next year. Who knows, may­
be we have entered another glacial 
age. Wonder if anybody has thought 
of atomic power to stave off an 
ice-sheet. 
But. speaking of spring (just like 
money—we can talk about it even 
if we haven't much now) we can see 
evidences of the old mating urge 
all over the campus. The other 
noon we were watching the pri­
mary grades cross the campus from 
the Laboratory School, and sure 
enough, even they have succumb­
ed. 
THE WESTERN MiSTiC 
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Miss Johnson states that in the 
ancients in the large, mixed-nation­
ality cities of the eastern Mediter-
, ranean about 300 B. C. the peo­
ple had many things which we con­
sider modern advancements, such 
as washing machines, automatic 
doors, holy-water vending machines, 
political dissension, and race riots. 
Can't you imagine some Jewish 
teen-agers back in pre-Cleopatra 
Alexandria cutting a mean hot reed 
-mat at Tut's Joint to the blare of 
a shekelodian? 
Miss FitzMaurice says she told 
her doctors she is tired of resting 
and that the best remedy would be 
to let her come back to her teach­
ing. In cur "Home Cures, or What 
To Do Until the Phone Strike is 
Over So You Can Phone the Doc­
tor," these symptoms indicate an 
advanced case of pedagogmania or 
intructivitis, a rare disease afflict­
ing people who have allowed them­
selves to become enthusiatsic over 
education as a life work. 
There are 609.684 holes in the 
ceiling of Room 106. 
Let's swing the meat-axe again, 
this time against the disparaging 
attitude toward GI students which 
is at times manifest here. Most of 
the reports from other schools in­
dicate a different attitifde. The 
University of North Dakota and 
NDAC have recently recognized the 
superior academic advantages of 
their veterans. Teachers at Penn 
State have expressed their apprec­
iation for the seriousness of the 
vets in their education. 
Is MSTC different, or are the 
other schools merely publishing a 
"front" behind which the same 
condescension exists? Or is it that 
we deserve the classification of 
lazy, immoral, misfits attending 
school to keep from having to get 
a job and to draw benefits under 
the GI Bill? 
"Observe the swollen enrollment." 
say even some of those concerned. 
"Surely all these are not earnestly 
seeking an education; thev must 
have othrr reasons such as spouse-
seeking, for being here." But the 
critics fail to compute the number 
who would have attended college 
anyway, regardless of the war—the 
huge back-log amassed during sev­
en years of selective service. They 
cannot determine, moreover, how 
many men and women, worthy and 
desirous of higher education would 
never have had the opportunity of 
attending college at all, had not 
the nation established this pro­
gram. 
The weakness in the condemnat­
ion is of course, assigning to GI's 
as a group the supposed motives of 
some individuals. In similar lights, 
we should be wrong to ask me that 
because the unfortunate wav of 
thinking described above is evidenc­
ed here, it is held by everyone. 
The armed services did not man­
ufacture types of people: principal­
ly they turned back to civilian life 
men and women, though affected 
by their experiences, who are vet 
individuals. Herein is the solution 
of our problem: to forget "the 
Vet" as a classification of types of 
college students. 
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Dr. Hugh Stuntz 
Is Convocation 
Guest Speaker 
Rumors have it that the AAMS-
SORT has dissolved because of in­
effectiveness. The letters? Oh, yes 
the Amalgamated Association of 
MS Students Opposed to Retaking 
Tests. 
Coming Events 
Apr 1 18—Pi Mu Phi Sorority 
party 
April 19—Kappa Delta - Pi Re­
gional Conference 
April 21-23—"I Remember Ma­
ma" 
April 21—Arts Activities meeting 
April 23—Lyceum-Issac Stern 
Apr 1 24—YWCA Recognition 
Supper 
April 26—WAA Carnival 
April 28-May 1—Instructors 
Course in Swimming 
I)r. Hu^h Stuntz 
The Future of Inter-American 
Solidarity" was the topic of an ad­
dress by Dr. Hugh Stuntz, nation­
ally established authority on South 
America, when he spoke at convo­
cation yesterday. Dr. stuntz spent 
his boyhood in India and the Phil­
ippine Islands and for the past 
twenty years has been engaged in 
editorial and educational work in 
Chile. Bolivia, and Argentina. While 
in Boliva, he acted as correspond­
ent for the Reuters News Servce 
and served on the staff of inter­
preters and translators for the Am­
erican delegation at the Buenos 
Aires conference in 1936. 
Dr. Stuntz is now serving as 
president of Scarritt college in 
Nashville, Tennessee, and will fill 
over thirty speaking engagements 
in Minnesota and surrounding 
states on his current tour, which 
is under the auspices of the com­
munity concert and lecture service 
of the University of Minnesota. 
The Corn Is Green 
Is Selected For 
Spring Production 
The Corn is Green, a comedy in 
three acts, by Emlyn Williams'has 
been chosen as the Senior Class 
Play to be directed by Mr. Allen 
Erickson. Rhoda Rehder, Corn-
stock, has been selected to be the 
assistant director. Casting of the 
play has been completed and re­
hearsals are now well underway. 
The plot concerns a British Spin­
ster, a retired school teacher, who 
tries to bring education to the un­
derprivileged Welsh coal miners and 
Morgan Evans, her protege. The 
action revolves about the struggle 
to overcome prejudice and greed 
and make the school a success. 
Eloise Rutkowski, Climax, has 
been selected to portray Miss Mof­
fat, the school teacher; and Dale 
Barnes, Fallon, Nevada, will play 
the role of Morgan Evans. Other 
members of the cast are: George 
Bigelow, Browns Valley; Dorris 
Alexander, Regina, Sask.; Leland 
Schenck, Breckenridge; Gloria 
Johnson, Lake Park; Stirling Hub­
bard, Moorhead; Evelyn Brandli, 
Warroad; Bernice Gunderson, 
Georgetown; Richard Gompf, Far­
go; Max Powers, Lake City; Don 
Morgan, Moorhead; Bob Bruns, 
Fargo; Don Storslee, Ada. 
Committees for the production 
staff have not yet been announced, 
but the committee chairmen have 
been chosen as follows: Prompter, 
Judy Chilton, Detroit Lakes; Light­
ing and Scenery, Richard Gompf, 
Fargo; Painting, Anne Cullen, Far­
go; Publicity, Howard Binford, Lu-
verne; Properties, Charlotte Heis-
ler and Mary Beth Hagen, Fargo; 
Costumes, Lois Cornell, Rustad; 
Make-up, Joyce Coleman, Fargo; 
Ushering, Esther Leino, Chisholm; 
Tickets and Programs, Eunice Chel-
gren and Construction, Alvin Swan-
son, Warroad. 
The tentative date for the pro­
duction has been set at May 9. 
MSTC Summer Session Enrollment 
Expected To Exceed Previous Record 
Publication Staff 
Positions Opened 
For Application 
Opportunities in student journal­
ism for 1947-48 will be flung wide 
open next Monday when students 
interested in chief positions are 
asked to gather in the publications 
room. MacLean hall, at 4 o'clock. 
This call, accordng to Dr. Mur­
ray, adviser, includes in the case 
of the Mistic the following posi­
tions: editor, business manager, 
managing or associate editor, desk 
editor, news editor, sports editor, 
and society editor. 
For the Dragon, the following are 
wanted: editor, associate or man­
aging editor, business manager, 
head photographer, art editor, and 
sectional editors. 
These positions are open to all, 
and call for a great variety of tal­
ents—editorial, business, artistic, 
photographic. Experience on MSTC 
or other publications is an advant­
age. but not a requirement. Just 
as athletic coaches try not to guar­
antee lettermen positions on teams 
merely because they are lettermen, 
Dr. Murray says, the publications 
committee is interested in discover­
ing undeveloped journalistic tal­
ent at MSTC. For this reason no 
one need hesitate about coming in 
Monday, April 21 at 4 o'clock (or 
seeing the adviser not later than 
Tuesday if it is impossible to at­
tend the meeting.) 
All candidates will be asked to 
give their choices of positions and 
write down their ideas about 1947-
48 publications, so that the commit­
tee will have material by which to 
select the staffs. 
In calling for chief staff positions 
this spring, it is understood that 
reporters and some assistantships 
will be filled by action of the new­
ly-appointed editors. In some cases 
such additions may not be com­
pleted until fall, though the main 
part of the staffs will be chosen 
this spring. 
Margaret Christensen 
Heads l947-'48 YW 
Margaret Christianson, Aitkin, 
has been elected president of the 
1947-48 YWCA cabinet. Other offic­
ers which have been elected are 
vice-president. Marlis Malde, Park 
River, N. D.; treasurer, Susan Lew­
is, Hawley; corresponding secret­
ary. Dorothy Fjosne, Elbow Lake; 
and recording secretary. Delaine 
Redman. Rothsav. These persons 
will be inducted into office at a 
recognition supper which will be 
hrid Thursday, April 24, at 6:30. 
Mr. Clarence Elliott, secretary of 
the North Central area, will speak 
at this time on the subject "Duties 
and Responsibilities of YWCA Of­
ficers." 
Dorothy Jones, Moorhead, has 
been nominated by the cabinet of 
the MSTC YWCA for the post of 
North Central Area chairman. The 
election will take place in James­
town the weekend of the April 25-
27 at a training conference for new 
YWCA cabinet members. Plans are 
tentatively set to send five dele­
gates to this conference. 
MSTC enrollment for the summer 
session is expected to surpass all 
previous records, according to in­
dications from the registrar's office. 
The summer quarter will open 
with registration beginning at 8:00 
a. m. on Monday, June 9, and end 
on August 15. This is a continuous 
session, with a few five-week courses 
in selected fields. 
Opportunities open to high-school 
graduates, college students, teach-
ers-in-service, and veterans make 
this summer school session one of 
value for all who attend. A few of 
these courses offered include audio­
visual aids to learning, direction of 
school dramatics, library science in­
struction, mental health and per­
sonality development study, with 
workshops in world affairs and 
teaching problems. The above sub­
jects are those which will be offer­
ed in addition to the regular curric­
ulum. 
professional work. 
Audio-Visual Aids to Learning, 
one of the courses offered, will be a 
four hour elective, with attention 
given to the use of films, slides, 
graphs, recordings, etc. • The course 
is designed for both elementary and 
secondary teachers. 
Direction of School Dramatics, 
Speech 340, will emphasize prin­
ciples and methods of the play pro­
duction, techniques of stagecraft, 
acting, and make-up. It is offered 
during the last five weeks. 
The college offers a full ten-
MSTC Host To 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Regional Meeting 
A reginal conference .of five 
chapters of Kappa Delta Pi, inter­
national honor society in educat­
ion, will be held here Saturday, 
April 19. 
Representatives of several chap­
ters will meet in discussion groups 
for the purpose of exchanging 
chapter experiences and ideas. Dr. 
William McKinley Robinson, ex­
ecutive counselor, of western Michi­
gan College of Education, Kala­
mazoo, Michigan, is the national 
officer who will be present at the 
conference together with the coun­
selors of the five participating 
chapters: Herbert A. Clugston, 
Gamma Pi, St. Cloud State Teach­
ers College; A. M. Christensen, 
Gamma Gamma, Moorhead State 
Teachers College; Floretta M. Mur­
ray, Gamma Tau, Winona State 
Teachers College; M. E. Nugent, 
Omicron, Northern State Teachers 
College, Aberdeen, S. D.; and Dor­
othy D. Smith, Zeta Beta, Duluth 
State Teachers College. 
The committees for the confer­
ence are as follows: housing—Dr. 
C. P. Lura, Dr. Ella Hawkinson, 
and Esther Leino, Chisholm; lunch­
eon—Miss Ragna Holen, Miss Marie 
Sorkness. Mary Ellen Burns, Haw­
ley, Mrs. Clara Harwood, Moor­
head, and Ruth Schillerstrom, 
Moorhead; registration—Miss Mar­
tha Kleppe, Kathryn Brandli, War­
road, and Lois Cornell, Rustad; 
hostess committee—Mrs. Lois Wall­
er Arnquist, Moorhead, Joyce Cole­
man, Fargo and Mrs. Ethel Dur-
boraw. 
Literary Designs 
Sigma Tau Delta invites all 
students to contribute to Lit­
erary Designs, the annual pub­
lication of this English frater­
nity. The only stipulations are 
that the prose and poetry selec­
tions are original and are put in 
Marilyn Murray's mail box dur­
ing the coming week. Prizes will 
be awarded to the persons con­
tributing the best work in each 
division. 
Prose selections may be de­
scriptive sketches, discussion ar­
ticles, character profiles, per­
sonal essays, or short stories. 
weeks course in School Library 
Science which gives nine quarter 
hours of credit and which meets the 
requirements of the Minnesota State 
Department of Education for the 
endorsement of teacher-librarians. 
Education 362, Mental Health and 
Personality Development, will be 
offered during the ten weeks. It 
will deal with courses and methods 
of prevention of poor mental health 
resulting from the individual's fail­
ure to make proper adjustments to 
his environment. This course will 
be valuable to anyone interested in 
the field of speech correction. 
During th first five weeks a 
workshop in World affairs and the 
United Nations will be offered to 
students with teaching experience. 
The eight quarter huors of credit 
will apply toward required or elec­
tive courses in education or social 
studies. Students enrolled in the 
workshop will devote a major por­
tion of their time to the develop­
ment of instructional materials, 
supplemented by lectures and read-
* ings. Those invited to attend are 
experienced teachers who seek to 
broaden their own backgrounds in 
world affairs of desire working on 
their own school problems. Lec­
tures by specialists from many fields 
will discuss world problems. 
The workshop staff includes Dr. 
Kise, of the college political science 
department, Dr. Ella Hawkinson, 
and Mr. James P. Schroeder of the 
College High School. 
The second workshop deals with 
aiding the teachers in understand­
ing their pupils. Experienced teach­
ers will be given, during the first 
five weeks, knowledge of the dyna­
mics underlying human development 
and behavior. The course is organ­
ized into three parts: the philoso­
phy and background of human 
growth and developments, tech­
niques for studying pupils, and the 
study of special problems. 
The staff of the second workshop 
will consist of Dr. A. M. Christensen, 
chairman of professional education; 
Dr. Glenn C. Dildine, chairman of 
the division of science and mathe­
matics; and Miss Delsie Holmquist, 
chairman of the division of general 
education. 
Extra-curricular activities which 
serve to enrich and broaden mod-
Continued To Page 3 
Spring Enrollment 
Totals 580 Students 
Enrollment figures recently re­
leased from the registrars office 
set the total enrollment of MSTC 
for the spring term at 580 persons. 
In this number are 119 two year 
students, 318 students enrolled in 
the four year curriculum and 2 
persons taking post-graduate work. 
The enrollees who are taking pre-
professional courses number 141. 
The freshman class enrollment 
is 311 persons. The next largest 
class is the sophomore class with 
175 students. The senior class num­
bers 47 and the junior class is the 
smallest consisting of 45 students. 
Reverend Hjortland 
To Speak At LSA 
"What Jesus Expects of Us Now" 
is the topic Reverend Hjortland has 
chosen to use in his address at the 
LSA banquet to be held May 1 at 
the Trinity Lutheran church. Rev­
erend Hjortland is senior pastor at 
the Central Lutheran church of 
Minneapolis. 
The banquet is open to all Luth­
eran students on the campus. Tick­
ets will be on sale soon for $1.00. 
Committees for the banquet in­
clude: Tickets, Vernon Peterson, 
Ada; Bernice Gunderson, George­
town: Art Steffanson, Anoka; Miss 
Marion Smith, faculty advisor. Pub­
licity, Gale Haggland, St. Hilaire; 
Feme Stennes, Hendrum; Bill Menz-
huber. Fertile; and Miss Kleppe, 
faculty advisor. Program, Ruth 
Schellerstrom. Moorhead; Esther 
Kittleson. Louisburg; Jessie Elling-
sworth. Lcckhart; and Arlene Olm-
stad, advisor. Mr. Ursin is in charge 
of general arrangement at Trin­
ity church. 
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EDITORIALS 
Less Talk More Action 
A Backward Look 
About this time each year the editor heaves a sigh of relief, cleans her 
desk and makes room for the new staff. We do feel there are definite signs 
of progress, however. The staff has been enlarged, which has resulted in 
more feature material, better coverage of news and sport stories and art work. 
And now as we look back at it all, perhaps overlooking the late news stories, 
the pictures that didn't turn out, the long hours spent in the print shop, we 
turn the MiSTiC over to the new staff with a bit of regret. 
. . . The Editor 
Life Can Be Beautiful.. .or You Are 
Closer To Fergus Than You Think, Babe! 
by Cornell and Rutkowski 
Spring ! ? ! 
Exchange—State Teachers Col­
lege,—No, the mail hasn't come in 
—yes, the mail's gone out,—that is 
—no—I mean the second class — 
well I'm not really sure—Three 
threes? No we haven't any pink pas­
tel paper—Exchange-State Teach­
ers College,—Hey, Eloise, Mr. An­
derson wants to getr^ in the store 
rcom again! State Teachers Col­
lege, Hello,—-A little louder plee-eez 
—Harry Truman? We don't have 
any student registered by that name 
—Olson? June, Aline, Beverly, E 1-
een, Eugene, George, Leonard, 
Lloyd, Marion, Richard, Norman, 
Vivan, or Spenser please?-—I'm sor­
ry, you must, have the wrong num­
ber — NO! - we dcn't have any 
almond hersheys under the count­
er,—we're fat because we don't get 
RAMBLING 'ROUND 
Fundamentally a Teachers College is interested in two factors: First, 
developing pragmatic educational philosophies, second, training individuals 
for the express purpose of inculcating in others the art of a living demo­
cracy. 
« 
We've talked about esprit de corps, morale, and enterprise. We've 
even disregarded or let go by the wayside rules and obligations in our 
endeavor to make way for our new emerging progressive approach to edu­
cation. All we've done is talk! 
Not with the wave of a magic wand, but with a simple utterance 
from our mouth could we have established ourselves in the eyes of the 
students as opportunists and leaders. We could have accomplished won­
ders—we could have pleased the multitude, I'm sure. Further, we could 
have vindicated our progressive stand on education; all this, merely by 
giving the very inspirational lecturer Vittorelli another hour to unfold 
before an enthusiastic, appreciative, and receptive student body. 
What makes us cringe like beaten individuals when it comes to set­
ting a precedent? Why do we sit back afraid to stir when such an oppor­
tunity presents itself? Are we so bound by the traditional method that we 
cannot loose ourselves from the fetters of archaism or must we make the 
relevancy of the day an anachronism because of our tardiness of action? 
Certainly Longfellow must have been thinking of just such a situ-
ition when he so ably said, "Act,—act in the living present!" 
Why must we be the victims of conventionalities? 
SHERLOCK SOREM 
Current Commission Activities 
The members of the old and new commissions are now compiling the 
financial needs of the various activities of the college in planning the Student 
actvities budget for 1947-1948. This is one of the more important duties 
of our student commissons. The procedure is democratic and is planned to 
adequately take into consideration the needs of the school. After a tentative 
budget has been drawn, each surfi of money must be approved by the Com­
mission and faculty council on student affairs before it is appropriated. 
Each member of the commission is given an opportunity to discuss the needs 
of the particular group he represents, thus obtaining their just part of financial 
assistance from the student activity fund. 
Students who have constructive suggestions as to the proper distribution 
of student funds now have the opportunity to contact the member of the 
commission with which it is concerned and have him reflect your views at 
the next meeting. Few of us realize the democratic form of our student 
government. It is a condition that does not exist in all colleges. It is a con­
dition that must be made use of in order to insure its continued existence 
in our college. 
f 
About Social Hour 
Social hour has been scheduled for Wednesday nights. It was selected 
after a student poll had been tabulated as to the night when it would meet 
the fewest conflicts with other student activities. Social hour is scheduled 
for the students. How a good student representation? 
Dorm girls will be dorm girls I 
guess! We got this story from a lit­
tle mouse who peaked! Anyway,last 
week, one of the Comstock girls 
was all set to turn in for the even­
ing as she completed the final 
steps of putting up her hair and 
all. But,, as she stood there in her 
pajamas before the mirror, three of 
her housemates began throwing 
water at her. . . . just enough so 
that her pajamas were wet and had 
to be changed. Well, she passed it 
over as a joke, changed her 'jamm-
ies, and lo and behold, more water! 
This was too much. ... in the way 
of aggravation and her intersanct-
ions asked for revenge. 
Well, after a merry chase, the 
three attackers dashed into one 
room for protection, Laving their 
pursuer behind a close-:: door. 
When she tried to open it, the 
knob came off in her hand (to her 
astonishment, no doubt) leaving the 
short end on the inside of the 
room. This, of course, made escape 
for the three inside impossible. So. 
water began flying through the 
transom. . . . from the outside in,, 
this time. 
To make a long story short, we 
happen to know that these three 
girls don't plan to do much more 
H20 slinging for awhile. . . . they 
didn't exactly enjoy sleeping three 
in a bed that night! But ahhhh. 
the heart of the other maiden felt 
all good and relieved. . . . again, 
especially when the three of them 
had to take the hinges off the door 
to get to classes in the morning! 
* * * 
How many of you have seen 
Janice Swanson's diamond? Pretty 
nice Easter present, eh? Lots of 
luck and happiness to you and 
Ray. 
* * * 
Last Saturday, 30-40 seventh and 
eighth grade students from Evans-
ville toured the MSTC campus. 
Their teacher is Betty Hubbard, an 
alum of the school. 
* * * 
The rising river caused lots of 
commotion around town last week 
as our minds reverted to thoughts 
of Hans and the broken dike in 
Holland. We've heard that some of 
our students were among those who 
were forced to evacuate the Coulee 
area. Here's one place where Nat­
ure surely plays havoc with every­
thing. 
Signs of Spring. . . . The blizzard 
on Easter Sunday????? . . . ;lawns 
to rake and burn—confound these 
blisters! . . . . ; Coming to school 
without a coat. . . . Not just from 
the dorm either. . . . those girls 
have been doing it all winter. . . . ; 
the removal of the snow fence. . . ; 
classroom windows open with wind 
going both in and out again! 
• * * 
Someone asked me when it was 
time for the "boids to get on de 
wing" again the other day, and 
confidentially, I couldn't give him 
an answer. (But don't be alarmed 
.... this fellow is a married vet!) 
It seems that Lois Cornell, who 
has put in a good deal of overtime 
at the exchange switchboard during 
Mrs. Possehl's illness, one day last 
week was about to excuse herself 
from the dinner table; instead of 
the customary "Excuse me", she 
atomatically produced a ringing 
"Excha-angc" in her best telephone 
voice! 
By  Howard  Binfo rd  
We rather marveled at the sight 
of all of the students returning 
from Convocation on the Tuesday-
after Easter. The snow storm had 
come with its covering of all the 
walks once more, and the path 
shoveled was only wide enough for 
a single column of walking stud­
ents. Hence, we observed a single 
stream stretching clear across cam­
pus. . . . probably • resembling a 
group of Russian ski-troopers or 
something. 
It seems as if some of our female 
students (who double as clerks at 
Wold Drug in the evenings) would 
like to have people regard them as 
movie stars. At least we've never 
er noticed that the lights in the 
store were bright enough to war-
rent the wearing of sunglasses all 
of the time. Of course, it could 
possibly be a method of advertis­
ing a line of goods. 
Hiene haircuts are here again. . . 
do you suppose that all the fellows 
will take to this craze like they do 
to some? So far, this writer has 
been subjected only to the new­
found coiffures of A1 Bjornson and 
Ollie Dickey. » 
It's rather interesting to observe 
the breaking in of new girls to 
work in the exchange next year, 
and for that matter, from now on. 
The old vets of the business. . . . 
Eloise Rutkowski, Joyce Coleman, 
Lois Cornell, and Druscilla Paskey 
are the teachers of the present 
crop of rookies in the absence of 
Mrs. Possehl who has been ill for 
some time. It seems as though the 
operation of the switchboard, re­
membering into which column to 
enter what, and the heckling of 
un-understanding students are tha 
main causes of grief. 
enough exercise and don't get per­
sonal—Yes—Dr. Snarr,—Registered 
Letter? Have you looked in the 
waste basket? No. Mr. Krafve, State 
Teachers College—exchange— oh, 
I'm sorry did I cut ycu off? . . one 
in every student box; only 800, oh 
it's nothing, I'd love to-really I 
would . . . Rev. Luther Olson? I'm 
sorry you must have the wrong 
college—something I could do for 
you—oh I could, hull! Thank you 
muchly . . . Cornell, how much are 
the 30-60 degree triangles under 
the yellow box beside the blue 
one to the right side of the left 
corner? . . . never mind, it's 7 cz. 
now let's see . . if it weer 6 cents it 
would go for 3 cents plus 2 cents 
for the extra ounces . . so could add 
one ounce on the 2nd class rate-
do you really want to mail this 
thing? oh, it's not the money . . . 
its the valuable experience we get 
. . . No you can't get almond creams 
on your GI bill ... no, it's not es­
sential it says here. What did you 
want—What am I doing tonight? 
. . . Exchange State Teachers Col­
lege- Yes, Mrs. Possehl is still sick 
. . . yes, Mrs. Posehl is still sick . . 
Mrs. Possehl is still s'ek. 
A Feature Writer 
Talks Back 
I'm far from a veteran at this, 
wr.ting business, and in time may­
be I'll get used to it. And then 
again, maybe I won't. I don't mind 
being cornered every day of the 
week and being asked if I've writ­
ten anything yet. Naturally I 
haven't. I wait until Monday and 
write against the deadline as Clark 
Kent does. Only when Clark Kent 
takes off his shirt he's usually 
sporting a superman sweater and all 
I sport is a T-shirt. But still, we 
both write against deadlines. 
So far, I think my work writing 
features is fun as long as there 
are subjects to write about. But 
whenever the paper comes out and 
I look at my combined efforts of 
two weeks boiled down into two 
columns I feel let down. 
No matter how hard I try, there's 
an average of one misprint per 
paragraph in every feature I wrote. 
This problem could easily be solv­
ed by wr.ting the entire feature in 
one paragraph. Or we could give 
the proof-read the benefit of a 
grammar school education. May­
be it isn't his fault—maybe he's 
rushed, maybe he's tired, maybe he 
can't- read. And then there's the 
horrible possibility that I can't 
write. 
As I was saying, I hate misprints. 
Every time I look at the paper or 
any other paper I shudder at the 
thought of finding another mis­
print. Doesn't its trikey outh at 
way? Thenit' suptoy out of igure 
out whatit me ans. I can't doit. 
I can't standit. 
Speaking Specifically 
By O. J. Austin 
Last issue's editorial was about 
a general subject by Orville Austin 
school spirit. This will touch the 
same vein but leaves the general 
to deal with a specific. 
At this writing a petition is be­
ing circulated with the aim of sec­
uring approval for the reactivation 
of the Coffee Forum under a some­
what different form. Many students 
will be familiar with this function 
as it has been in operation here 
at MS a number of times in the 
past years. Its new form suggests 
that the forum be used as a weekly 
discussion period for the airing of 
current school problems. 
If this function is reestablished, 
students will have as democratic a 
form of student government as 
could be asked. The Forum may ac­
cept questions dealing with con­
troversial issues of college activities. 
An informal discussion will attempt 
to establish what student feeling is 
on the selected topics and will also 
represent such branch of faculty 
or administration as may be con­
cerned with subjects under consid­
eration. The summarization at the 
meeting's end should show the ex­
act relationship of ideas in exist­
ence and this we learn in group 
relations study is the first step in 
any problem solving attempt. 
If a real problem exists we as 
sensible adults should have little 
difficulty in making required ad­
justments or modifications in or­
der to promote general well being 
throughout our school. 
One little point may block this 
attempt at promoting our - school's 
spirit and welfare and that is the 
question of the principles which 
motivate the student body. ' -
There are two good reasons for 
doing anything; the first and rath­
er prevalent one is described in the 
attitude "What do I get out of it?" 
To those who fancy that kind 
thought, you have a chance to asl 
for what you want at Coffee Forum 
The other point of view is that al 
of us have a duty to the govern 
ment to which we belong—we figh 
for the federal government; pa; 
fines to city government; and sure 
ly we should feel obliged to attem 
Coffee Forum and express opinion 
on the schools problems which wil 
directly and indirectly concern u; 
vitally. 
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Lambda Phi Sigma 
Holds Initiation 
Lambda Phi Sigma held a spring 
banquet and initiation Wednesday 
evening. April 16, at the Graver 
Hotel. The initiation took place 
before the banquet and the follow­
ing were init'ated: Esther Kittle-
son, Louisburg; Eleanor Tangen, 
Frazee: Lucille Haugen, Fergus 
Falls; Mrs. Paul Airheart, Fargo; 
Mrs. Ann Hoihjelle, Madiscn; Max 
Powers. Lake City; Einar Rokke, 
Newfolden; Weldon Gray, East 
Grand Forks. Arvid Christopherson, 
Dwight, N. D.; and Doris Alex­
ander, Regina. Sask. 
After the banquet Miss Holm-
quest gave a talk on "Understand­
ing Children." 
MSTC Art Students Make Final 
Preparations For May Exhibit 
I 
(Continued from page 1) 
Extra-curricular activities which 
serve to enrich and broaden mod-
pecially suited to the handling of 
this type of activity because stu­
dents in the workshop share ex­
periences, are given guidance of 
highly trained consultants, and may 
devote time to solving special prob­
lems of their own. Eight quarter 
hours of credit may be earned and 
applied to majors in physical educa­
tion and to elementary majors. 
The staff of this workshop in­
clude Donald Anderson, director of 
physical education in the college 
Laboratory school and Miss Flora M. 
Frick, chairman of the department 
of health, physical education and 
recreation. 
Arrangements have been made 
for a full program of concerts and 
lectures by accomplished artists 
and speakers. Howard Pierce Da­
vis, a well-known news analyst and 
observer of world affairs, will ap­
pear June 9. Coxand Box will pre­
sent a humorous musical comedy 
written by Arthur Sullivan, on June 
16 to 28. "England As I Left It 
and America As I Found It" is the 
topic of Emile Jacobson's address 
on June 30 to July 11. She is an 
author, actress, radio entertained 
from London. . 
The Chicago Artists Trio, made 
up of David Moll, violinist of the 
NBC Orchestra, Agatha Lewis, lyric 
soprano of WGN in Chicago, and 
Marion Hall, who has made great 
success this winter in both Chicago 
and New York will give recitals 
from July 7 to July 18. 
July 14 to July 26, are the dates 
for German born Captain Harry 
M. Sperbes, chief interpreter at the 
Neuremburg Trials. He is a force­
ful, even startling speaker. 
Julie Andre will present a lecture-
recital in costume on Latin Amer­
ican music from July 28, to August 
8. She is an entertainer with con­
siderable skill on the guitar. These 
arrangements assure a rich program 
of concerts and lectures for sum­
mer school students. 
Shown putting a final master­
stroke on a water color painting is 
Sue Ungerecht. who along with 
other MSTC art students is prepar­
ing for the joint MSTC-Concordia 
Art Exhibit. 
Miss Williams is in^charge of the 
showing/ which is sponsored by the 
University Womens' Club. The ex­
hibit will be held Tuesday,. May 13, 
in the art rooms. 
Rembrandts of both Concordia 
and MSTC will display their mast­
er-pieces in the event. All Moor-
head artists are invited to contri­
bute to the exhibit. 
For those few who have wandered 
to a certain room in MacLean Hall, 
the exhibit will be mostly an old 
show with a new frame. And when 
you see a few of the portraits it 
will be easy to see these people 
have been framed. Pun intended. 
Do you scribble on paper when 
you are nervous of have nothing to 
Take Note Fellows! 
Listen Guys and Gals, there's 
something big in the wind. I 
hear it from the sister of the 
guy who knows. It's the All-
College Formal slated for Tues­
day, May 13. 
Cliff Keyes is in charge of the 
music-making. So, jot that date 
in your black book as a definite 
must! 
In The Sororities 
Gamma Nu 
Plans are now being laid for the 
traditional Gamma Nu Spring form­
al dance. Tentative arrangements 
are underway for a dinner-dance to 
be held at the Moorhead Country 
club the first week in May. The 
weekend of May 23 has been set for 
the annual lake trip at Pelican 
Lake. 
Pi Mu Phi 
The patronesses of the Phi Mu 
Phi sorority are sponsoring a semi-
formal dance to be given for the 
At the next meeting officers will 
sorority this evening, 
be elected, A committee to nominate 
a slate of officers was appointed 
at a previous meeting. Plans have 
been made for the summer lake 
frip to a private cottage on Lake 
Pelican. 
The Pi Mu Phi sorority was in 
general charge of the Intersorority 
Formal held last Friday. The girls 
spent one evening writing invita­
tions, after which a chili supper 
was served in the Student Center. 
side. 
Beta Chi 
Psi Delta Kappa 
The annual lake trip has been 
the main topic of discussion during 
recent sorority meetings. The dates 
have been set as May 24 and 25, and 
the site chosen is the Fairyland 
tourist camp on the shore of Detroit 
Lakes. 
Psi Delta Kappa was in charge of 
refreshments for the Intersorority 
Formal held April 11. Marion Taus 
and Phyllis Filipe, both of Angus, 
were in charge of the committee. 
Vivian Rickertt and Alice Nolin, 
both of Fargo, Dorothy Pohl, White 
Rock, S. D.. Marlys Fristrom, Wing­
er, and Edith Maxson, Moorhead, 
assisted with the decorations. 
Plans were laid at the last regular 
meeting for a weekend at the lakes. 
Virginia Trowbridge was to act as 
place chairman. 
The Beta Chi sorority took charge 
of the decorating of the gymnasium 
for the Intersorority Formal. Ber-
nice Gunderson. Georgetown, was 
general chairman. 
Drs. F. A. THYSELL 
and 
J. W. DUNCAN 
DIAL 3-0232 
624 Center Ave. Moorhead 
Fuller Featured On 
College Broadcast 
Pledgings services were held on 
Tuesday, April 7, for Marlvs Fris­
trom and Helen Ruebke, Ada. The 
services were conducted in Ingle-
A short meeting was held April 1 
in the Student Lounge. A portion of 
the evening was spent playing 
cards. Lunch was also served. Honor 
guest for the evening was Miss Ar-
dath Meland, past president of the 
Beta Chi sorority. 
On April 14, a party was held in 
Ingleside honoring the alumni. Com­
mittees include: food. Pat Briggs, 
Moorhead, chairman, Gale Hagg-
lund, St. Hilaire, and Pat Giger, 
Hamilton, N. D.; program, Virginia 
Trowbridge, Comstock. chairman, 
and Clarice Mob' rg and Harriet St. 
John, both of Moorhead; entertain­
ment, Donna Brun, Fargo. 
Those participating in the pro­
gram were Pat Briggs and Lois Arn-
quist, Moorhead, Gale Haggland, St. 
Hiliare and Beverlee Olson, Mont-
evido. 
BRIGGS FLOWERS 
Briggs Floral Co. 
MOORHEAD. MINN. 
Dial 3-1373 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
KAY DRUG 
Prescriptions Delivered 
To the Campus 
ROBERT B. REIMCHE 
Dial 3-0412 510 Center Ave. 
The Store of 
Friendly, Personal 
Service 
MOORHEAD 
DRUG COMPANY 
The REXALL Drug Store 
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner 
>06 Center Ave. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Editor's Note: 
Opinions expressed in this col­
umn do not necessarily reflect the 
views of the editorial staff. These 
are the facts as seen and express­
ed by individual students. 
The editor invites persons to con­
tribute to this column. We only ask 
that the letters are brief, to the 
point, that statements are based 
on facts rather than personalities 
and that the writer conform rea-1 
sonably welt to journalistic style. 
To the editor. . . . 
A week ago last Thursday, Presi­
dent Snarr laid the facts on the 
table so to speak, concerning stu-
Delta Psi Kappa 
Will Initiate Nine 
do? Bring samples of your work to 
the art department. Mavbe you'll 
see your picture hanging in an un­
wanted corner of the exhibit. Fame 
and fortune may be yours if you 
have penetrated the dark, inner 
realm of surrealism or cubism. 
If there is any room left after 
the student-artists divide and sub­
divide the wall space, Mr. Running, 
art instructor at Concordia, and 
Mr. Nels Johnson of MSTC might 
hang a canvas or two of their own. 
If so. the public can be assured of 
a few samples of real art. 
After William V. Vitarelli's lect­
ure last week students of MSTC 
should be more able to determine 
if there are any Cezannes or Pi-
cassos among us. In this exhibit the 
art students of MSTC will show 
that their efforts, which may seem 
strange to the casual passer-by, are 
not in vain. Months of contemplat­
ion and struggle with the artists' 
inner beings were necessary for the 
birth of these creations having 
deep with psychological meaning. 
So come, and look, and be amaz­
ed, and go away bewildered by the 
mystery of it all. 
Delta Psi Kappa of MSTC will 
init'ate nine members into its 
group. They are as follows: Flavia 
Larson, Fargo; Rosemary Dodds, 
Moorhead; Virginia Trowbridge. 
Comstock: Dorothy Matthey, 
Wheaton, N. D.; Marion Metcalf, 
Marion. Mont.; Dorothy Burns, 
Hawley; Marion Karsnia, Perham; 
Judy Chilton, Detroit Lakes; Mar­
lys Erickson. Moorhead. 
After the initiation which will be 
held Wednesday, April 9, in Ingle-
-side. there will be a social hour 
in the small gym. Besides volley 
ball and basketball there will be 
ping pong and dancing. 
Owls Plan Final 
Initiation Ceremony 
Monday evening, April 14, Bettie 
Fuller, Moorhead, played three 
piano solos as the regular college 
radio broadcast for the week carried 
by KVOX at 7:45. Her numbers in­
cluded "Italian Concerto" by Bach, 
"Prelude to the Suite for the Piano" 
by Debussy, and the "Cat and 
Mouse Skertso" by Copeland. 
Mr. Bertram McGarriety, carinet-
ist, and Mrs. Adele Burquist, pian­
ist, were featured on a previous 
broadcast, April 7. These two mem­
bers of the college faculty present­
ed a modern sonata recital taken 
from the program which they pre­
sented for the public, April 15. 
Rho Lambda held a business and 
social meeting Monday night, April 
14. Several games were played and 
lunch was served by Dorothy Fjos-
ne, Elbow Lake, Muriel Lane, De­
troit Lakes and Lois Senn, Vergas. 
MEET and EAT 
at the 
B L U E B I R D  
COFFEE SHOP 
718 Center Ave. 
DAKOTA PHOTO 
ENGRAVING CO. 
' LLl/y T PAT ocy 
E N G R A V E R /  
D E-/"l G NER/ 
LITMO PLATE PIAKER/* 
F A R  G  0 * N 0 .  D A K .  
G R 0 S Z  
STUDIOS 
MOORHEAD, MINN. 
^ine Portraits 
For Every Occasion 
dent opinion of the humaniti( 
courses. 
I am a student who has comple 
ed four terms of humanities ar 
differ very markedly from the pn 
sented viewpoint. I believe the hi 
manities courses that are being o 
fercd at this college are a markt 
asset to the institution. They en 
body the most modern and pre 
gressive trends in the field of edc 
cation. 
Too often emphasis is put o 
dates and objective knowledge th: 
are only partly indicative of th 
student's success or failure in th 
course of study. In humanities th 
student is given the opportunit 
to interrelate the various art! 
trace the development of trend! 
follow these influences into oth< 
fields; evaluate their current 
portance and final effect; and moi 
important, the study is not ende 
with the turn of the century bi 
continues to the period in whic 
we are now living. 
I believe the students' main ol 
jection to the presentation an 
testing methods is purely psycho 
ogical. We have not yet learned th! 
knowledge includes not only fac 
but insights which are based upo 
these facts. Few changes are at 
cepted without objection. 
. . . .  A  S t u d e i  
Alpha Epsilon Plan 
Annual Spring Dane 
The Alpha Epsilon fraternity h; 
announced its committees for tl 
Spring Formal with a tentatii 
date set at June 4. 
The second and third degree in-
itations for this year's group of 
Owl pledglings will be held on the 
weekend of May 9-10. John W. 
MacDonald was chosen as the head 
man of the twenty-one pledglings. 
This past Tuesday, the fraternity 
had the election of officers for the 
coming year. The results will be 
held for a later date. 
On Saturday, May 17, the Owls 
will hold their annual spring dance. 
As yet the site has not been de­
termined. 
Orville Austin, Moorhead, 
chairman of the committees whic 
are in charge of arrangements. T1 
committee members are as follow 
Duane Anderson. James Presto 
Moorhead, and Tom Chiper 
Breckenridge, compose the progra 
committee; Bill Menzhuber, Fertil 
and Dave Kegal, Fargo, the entei 
tainm- nt committee; and Norma 
Carlson, Moorhead and James Anc 
erson, Detroit Lakes, the committ* 
on general arrangements. The pla< 
for the dance will be announced 
a future date. 
Rho Lamda Chi 
Holds Social Meeting 
The fraternity has continued 
redecoration plans with the rece; 
addition of a filing cabinet a: 
other furniture to the Alpha Epsi 
on room. 
MARSHALL WELLS 
STORES 
LARSEN HDWE. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
COFFEE SHOP 
College Headquarters 
301 Broadway 
Fargo, N. Dak 
DR. C. TILLISCH 
Optometrist - Eyesight Specialist 
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 
Office in Moorhead Theatre Bldg. 
Dial 3-2058, Moorhead 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 
THE FOUNTAIN 
Wold Drug Co 
Next to Comstock 
FOR A RICHER. SMOOTHER ICE CREAM 
Ask For 
C A S S - C L A Y  
You Will Like Its Delicious Flavor 
The Very Latest In College Fashions 
SUITS - COATS - SHOES 
FURNISHINGS 
WALDON'S CLOTHING 
494 Center Ave. Moorhead 
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nnual Science 
eet To Be Held 
it Mankato 
The fifteenth annual meeting of 
ie Minnesota Academy of Science 
ill be held at the State Teachers 
cllege at Mankato. Minnesota, on 
iturday, April 26. 1947. The public 
cordially invited to attend all 
ssions. 
Registration w 11 be in the Main 
uilding of the College at 8:00 a. m. 
iss Agnes Hansen. University of 
innesota, is in charge of reg'stra-
an and will be assisted by mem-
:rs of Sigma Zeta. National Hon-
ary Science Society, and the In-
•rnat'onal Relations Club. State 
eachers College, Mankato. The 
ospitality Committee consists of 
M. Wissink, Chairman and var­
us members of the faculty and 
udent organization of the College, 
be business meeting will begin at 
00 a. m. in the Main Auditor-
m. 
A morning session of general in-
rest will open at 10:00 a. m. in the 
lain Auditorium with Professor 
eorge J. Miller. President of the 
cademy, presiding. The program 
nsists of: A Word of Welcome. C. 
Crawford, president, State 
eachers College, Mankato: Tools 
id Methods in Studying Minne-
ita History, Grace L. Nute. Min-
scta Historical Society, Saint 
aul; Intelligence: America's First 
Ine of Defense. Leonard S. Wh­
in, Department of Geology and 
-eography, Carleton College, North-
eld; and The Interrelat'ons of 
ie Scientist and Society, Edward 
cfgren. Department of Physics, 
niversity of Minnesota. 
The meetings of the sections will 
;gin at 1:00 in the afternoon, 
ientists from various schools and 
alleges throughout the state, the 
niversities of Minnesota. Missouri, 
exas. and Wisconsin, and the Mayo 
oundation ad Clinic will present 
apers concerning research and 
chievement. Some of the papers 
ill be illustrated. The places of 
ie sectional meetings and the re-
pective chairmen are as follows: 
iological Science, A. M. Hclmquist 
St. Olaf College, Ma'n Auditor-
m; Physical Science, Spencer G. 
toltz of St. Catherine's College. 
:oom 225. Main Building; Social 
cience, Theodore Nydahl of the 
ate Teachers College at Mankato, 
oom 103, Main Building; Science 
ducation. Robert C. Molkenbur of 
aint Paul Central High School, 
ocm 222, Main Building. 
W A A Names 
Officers For 1 947 
The new officers of the WAA for 
ie coming year are Dorothy Burns, 
resident; Phyllis Morben, vice-
resident; Iva Shaefer, secretary; 
tary Ann Coleman, treasurer; 
helda Ann Jacobson, recorder. 
Plans are being made for a 
'enny Carnival to be held in the 
ig gym on April 26 for all college 
nd high school students. 
A play day for high school girls 
rill take place the same time as 
be high school track meet. 
As soon as the weather permits 
oftball games will be played. Un-
il that time and when weather pre-
ents softball games, volley ball will 
ie played in the big gym. 
Sports World Catcher's Signals Robinson Gets 
r N 
A^MALL EXTRA PREMIUM 
ON YOUR GI INSURANCE ADOS 
TOTAL DISABILITY INCOME 
PROTECTION FOR YOU 
by DON SCHLATTMAN 
This is the time for Spring fever, but the weather has not been 
particularly condusive to spring fever or to a hectic activity either for that 
matter. The spring athletic program is always very welcome after a season 
of work indoors and the athletes have a noticeable extra spring in those 
limbs as they get out on the first warm days and caper like new born 
colts. Spring is a mighty fine season of the year and now is the t'me for 
all of you fellows to consider athletic activities for this season. Mr. Wohl-
wend has issued a call for baseball men to report, and already has a large 
turnout with more men expected. Prospects should be good for a success­
ful season. 
Some excellent films were shown this week on baseball fundamentals 
in Mr. Adicott's Geography room on Monday by Mr. Wohlwend. The series 
was ended with a film on the world series of last year.. The educational 
value of these films is often overlooked, but it can safely be said that a 
majority of those who saw the films will remember a lot of what they 
saw in the way of demonstration. That knowledge can be transferred into 
improved playing on the diamond this spring. There is an old saying to 
the effect that one seeing is worth a hundred tellings. We would like to 
see more of this type of instruction used. 
The class in track and field under Mr. Domek also saw some films on 
good running and hurdling form on Tuesday which was also of value in 
associating running form and the reasons for that type of action in a cer­
tain race. More power to the motion picture. 
Work is also being done on the track though somewhat slowly and 
it is not known yet, just how soon the cinder path will be fit for real work. 
Let's hope that it will be soon. It is time for the track men to get out 
and train if they are to be successful in any meets this spring. 
We listened to the baseball results last night and felt that spring 
was really here at last as the major teams played their first games of the 
season. If you can name anything more American than baseball I would 
like to know just what it is. Nothing seems to be quite as colorful to the 
American fan than a good ball game, be it the Giants against the Dodgers 
or Podunk against Plumb Center. Baseball is probably better known to 
more people than any other game. Every one thinks that he is an expert 
on rules with the inborn American right to "kill the umpire" if he makes 
a mistake, particularly one which is against his favorite team. Baseball 
heroes are as popular with the American people as the movie stars and 
the president of the United States. Names like Stan Musial, Bob Feller, 
Hal Newhouser and Ted Williams are famous from coast to coast, and in 
foreign countries. Baseball truly has a tremendous grip on the heart 
strings and life of these United States. Long live the National pastime. 
Library of Congress Distributes 
Surplus Textbooks To Colleges 
The Library of Congress has virtu­
ally completed the distribution 
to veterans in colleges and univer­
sities of a million surplus textbooks 
obtained by Veterans Administra­
tions from the Army and Navy spec­
ial training programs, VA said to­
day. 
All but 130,000 of the million col­
lege texts have been given to vet­
erans through institutions. 
The Library also has distributed 
about 750,000 of the 1,600.000 United 
States armed forces institute text­
books, mostly paperbound, which 
were declared surplus by the army. 
Some of these have gone to veterans 
in colloeges high schools and 
trade schools and others have gone 
to veterans who are studying special 
courses while they are patients in 
VA hosp'tals. 
Distribution of the surplus books 
already has saved VA approxi­
mately $4,000,000 which it would 
have had to spend to reimburse 
schools for buying the same books 
for veteran-students. Most of the 
saving has come in the books ob­
tained from the Army Specialized 
training program and Navy V-12 
college training program, because 
most of these are standard cloth-
bound texts and would have cost 
VA $3 or $4 a book. 
VA estimates that the total cost, 
including money paid to the Library 
of Congress to handle and mail 
books and the handling charge paid 
to schools, has averaged 45 cents a 
volume. 
The speedup in completing the 
distribution of the books has been 
attributed by VA to changes which 
the agency made in its distribution 
system early last month. 
Concerned because orders had 
slowed up and only a little more than 
half the boks had been given out, 
VA found that many schools said 
they could not afford to handle the 
books at the 25-c'nt-a-volume limit 
which had been set by VA last 
spring. 
In December, VA removed the limit 
and permitted its regional managers 
to make agreements with the schools 
to pay their octual costs in distri­
buting the books. 
Any charge over 25 cents a volume 
now requires clearance by VA's Cen­
tral office, but no request for more 
than 35 cents has yet been made, 
VA said. 
AMERICAN STATE BANK 
of MOORHEAD 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
Capital and Surplus $150,000 
A Friendly Home Owned 
Institution 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
For correct information contact your 
nearest VETERANS ADMINISTRA­
TION office. 
G O O D  C L O T H E S  
f o r  
Try In Majors 
Newhouser Only Ace Tc* 
Win In Opening Day 
Jackie Robinson, the only colored 
baseball player to get a chance 
in the major leagues, went hitless 
his first game with the Brooklyn 
Dodgers in the current season. His 
teammates were satisfied with his 
brand of play however, as he scor-
/ ed the w'nning run. 
Robinson says the players are 
mere alert and play better ball. 
They are faster and that he will 
have to be on the alert much more. 
Hal Newhouser of the Detroit 
Tigers was the only mound ace of 
the American league to come 
through with a win cn the open­
ing day of the season. 
Bad Weather Delays 
Opening of Track ? 
Baseball Season 
College track and Baseball have 
not yet gotten underway in a big 
way as the weather is not con­
ductive to track suits. However 
many aspiring track men have al­
ready been working out for the dis­
tance rims and the weight ev­
ents. , 
According to Neil Wohlwend, the 
baseball squad is shaping up well. 
All positions in the infield have 
numerous candidates but the out­
field is slightly spare of players. 
Maybe the players are like peo­
ple in most respects and always 
like to have a spot in the lime­
light. Outfielders, unless they are 
tremendous hitters seldom bask in 
the spotlight. However, they might 
well dwell on this little thought— 
it takes nine me^i to make up a 
baseball team. 
Movie On Hawaii 
To Be Shown At 
Weld On April 24 
The College high school is spons­
oring a showing of an unusual film 
of Hawaii. The picture, antitled 
"The Hawaii I Love", will be sbown 
in Weld Hall Auditorium on the 
MSTC campus on Thursday evening, 
April 24, at eight o'clock. The film 
will be shown with running comment 
by Mrs. Anne Powlinson, a long­
time resident of the Islands. 
These technicolor pictures were 
taken by a professional photogra­
pher in the armed forces stationed 
in Hawaii during the war. They are 
pictures of all the islands of the 
Hawaii group. They were taken 
from airplanes, form the rims of ex­
tinct volcanoes, from the Poylison 
residence at Lanikai, and from the 
Powlinson's sailboat, the Mokuola, 
as it skirted unfrequented shore­
lines. 
The two hours of film include 
close-ups of the last volcanic erup­
tion on the "Big Island", of res­
tricted Niihau, and views of the 
tidal wave of a year ago. 
Mrs. Powlinson is a native of Wis­
consin and a graduate of the White­
water Teachers college of that state. 
Her married life has been an unus­
ual one for first she lived in Turkey 
for a number of years and then in 
Hawaii for the past twenty years 
where her husband, Mr. Arthur K. 
Poylinson, was director of recreation 
for the city of Honlulu. As a family 
they are noted for their sailing and 
swimm'ng, Mr. Powlinson, known 
as the "Skipper", having achieved 
much recognition in sailing cicles. 
Their son, Peter, an ex-marine G. I. 
and now a student at the University 
of Washington, holds many swim­
ming records. 
Mr. Schroeder is acquainted with 
the Powlinsons and personally rec­
ommends the program as one both 
highly enjoyable and educational. 
Admission—Adults 25c; Children 
15c. 
Lippy Leo 
Banished 
Suspended From Field 
For 1947 Season 
"Lippy" Leo Durocher makes with 
the lip one time too often and A. 
B. (Happy) Chandler makes with 
the whip. 
The escapades of Leo have made 
baseball fans laugh many times in 
the past few years. Very familiar 
to Dodger fans was the pugnacious 
gent strolling from the field of play 
with the Ump's call ringing after 
him, "Get off the field." 
This time the Lip will not be 
back for the next game and many 
of the fans will miss his domineer­
ing voice challenging the call of the 
umpire. 
As yet no announcement has been 
made as to the successor of Dur­
ocher and Branch Rickey says none 
will be forthcoming this week. 
Babe Ruth Returns 
To Organized Ball 
American Legion junior baseball 
received a strong impetus with the 
signing of the venerable Babe Ruth 
as consultant for their program. 
The Babe was signed on April 
8 at a meeting at the Waldorf-As­
toria. As in 1927 when the Babe 
signed to play for the Yankees at 
$80,000 a year, newsreel men, cam­
eramen and reporters crowded the 
room to see the king of swat get 
back into the game after a nine year 
absence. 
Babe had to cling to arm rests 
of his chair to sit erect but he said 
he hoped to be better soon and 
would devote as much time as his 
health permitted to his new job. 
A few days later he left for Flor-
ida. • 
Bowling News 
By Red Korteum 
The bowling season came to an 
end on March 17 leaving Bob 
Wright's Loaders as the' winners. 
The loaders beat LaVerne Markert's 
Threshers by a 257 pin margin. 
This year is the first time that 
the bowling alleys in Moorhead 
have had representatives of a 
MSTC bowling (league and they 
want to extend their congratulat­
ion on the fine spirit and sport-
manship. 
As this is my last quarter here 
at MSTC I have a wish that I 
would like to have fulfilled. I hope 
that this league will start rolling 
this fall. I also wish that the girls 
can get together and start one too. 
You really don't know the thrill in 
bowling with your classmates, for 
one thing it beats pinball machines 
though the cash in lay is less. Bowl­
ing is a great sport! 
Loaders 1st G. 2nd 3rd Total 
1.Bud Bjorgen .. 155 117 159 431 
2. Sid Felber .... 133 153 132 418 
3. Curt Liversage 168 146 220 534 
4. Bob Wright .... 201 170 194 565 
657 586 715 1948 
Threshers 1st G. 2nd 3rd Total 
1. John Markert 103' 128 118 349 
2. Norman Lovied 126 156 109 391 
3. Bugs Lee 154 157 185 496 
4. La V. Markert 115 172 168 455 
498 613 580 1691 
MEN and BOYS 
We Give S & II Green Stamps 
Every Inch a Clothing Store 
N E U B A R T H ' S  
Jewelry - Watches - Diamonds 
The City Hall Is Across the Street Moorhead, Minnesota 
